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WELCOME

our concept

Welcome to Boston’s hippest place for beauty!

Come in, relax, and have some fun! Whether you’re here for a 15-minute 

Quickie Manicure, a custom Splurge Facial, or our famous Ménage-a-Spa 

treatment, we’ll provide you with expertly delivered services in a friendly and 

unpretentious environment.

Bring in your friends and have a seat at the Beauty Bar, where you will be “served” 

one of our signature Quickie treatments, delivered in 30 minutes or less. Craving 

a little extra attention? Come on up to our Splurge Level, where you can indulge 

in exclusive services like the Sonya Dakar Signature Facial or our ever-popular 

Group Therapy couples massage.  

The G Spa team is up to date on the newest procedures, products, and techniques 

so that we can offer you the best services for your individual needs. We carefully 

select and edit the products we offer, only providing those that deliver desired 

results, work to prolong your treatment, and contain the best ingredients.

So you’ve finally found the G Spa! We hope it was as fun for you as it was for us...



massage
Instant Stress Relief     $25

15 Minutes Enjoy 15 minutes of heaven! Our Quickie Massages are designed to 
target concentrated areas for express relief. Please, one quickie massage per 
client per session (see our Splurge Smooth Strokes for extended relief!)

Unzip Your Drive Quickie Massage—hands/arms/shoulders/neck
Head Rush Quickie Massage—scalp/neck/shoulders
Shop-aholic—feet/ankles/calves
In the Zone Quickie Massage—zone concentrated to where you need it most

sexy soles
Twinkle Toes     $20

10 Minutes Need a change?  We’ll refresh your pedicure with a quick but perfect 
polish application.

Quickie Sexy Soles     $30

30 Minutes If you are always on the go or in the habit of neglecting your tired toes, 
our Quickie Pedicure will save your sexy soles in under 30 minutes. Your tootsies will be 
wrapped in warm towels, perfectly shaped and clipped, and adorned with polish of  
your choice. Looking for some extra love? Add one of our Quickie Upgrades or really 
pamper yourself with our Splurge Ultimate Pedicure, which buys you all upgrades for $50.

UPGRADES     $10/each

Enhance your Quickie Pedi with any of the following upgrades:

Cuticle Care If it has been longer than one month since your last pedicure, the 
Cuticle Care upgrade is an absolute must. Our nail technicians will push and trim 
your cuticles and eliminate any hangnails to restore your feet to sandal-worthy status.

The Machine You may have heard about the legend, but now is the time to experi-
ence the reality that surpasses all expectations. Imported from South America, “The 
Machine” is a pedicure wonder that quickly and instantly eliminates months of callus 
buildup from even the worst heels. Try it once and you’ll be hooked!

Foot Rub For those who don’t consider a pedicure complete without the extra 
pampering of a foot massage, this upgrade is for you! Our technicians will rub all of 
your worries away with a pressure point rub guaranteed to add a spring to your step.

French Dip We’ll make you say “Oh La La” with our beautiful French polish 
application. Très bien!

QUICKIE SERVICES



hand pleasures
Quickie Mani     $15

15 Minutes Our G Spa Quickie Manicure will get your hands back in shape at 
our Beauty Bar in 15 minutes or less. The perfect solution for in-between Splurge Mani-
cures and great for the gal or guy on the go! If your paws need a little extra atten-
tion, add one of our Quickie Hand Pleasure Upgrades, or opt for our Splurge Ultimate 
Manicure for $25.

UPGRADES     $5/each

Enhance your Quickie Mani with any of the following upgrades:

Cuticle Cure An absolute must for nail-biters, or anyone who tends to neglect 
their hands. Our technicians will push and trim cuticles and eliminate pesky hang-
nails, making even the worst nail abuser’s fingers look presentable.

Hand Rub For those who carry all their tension in their hands and those with dry skin, 
this is one indulgence you cannot live without!

Frenchie We always think nails look most fabulous with French polish. If you agree, say 
“bonjour” to our Quickie Mani with a Frenchie Upgrade and “au revoir” to any other 
polish color!

facials
Come hang out at our Beauty Bar and receive one of our ever-popular Quickie Facials! 
Don’t know which one to choose?  No worries, our esthetics team will diagnose your 
skin and recommend the most appropriate Quickie Facial for you!  Delivered in 25 
minutes or less, Quickie Facials are ideal for those looking to maintain their skin between 
Splurge Facials, those interested in learning about a new skin care regimen, or those 
looking for a little “pick-me-up” without spending a lot of time. For additional benefits 
and more targeted results, add on one of our Quickie Facial Upgrades for $10.

G Glow      $45

By far our most popular Quickie Facial, the G Glow promises to revive dull complex-
ions by exfoliating and hydrating your face to reveal fresh and healthy skin.

G Tox      $45

If you’ve had too many glasses of Chardonnay recently (we won’t tell) or your skin’s 
simply showing signs of living in a city filled with harsh environmental elements, our de-
toxifying Quickie Facial is right for you. Products containing oxygen and vitamins C and 
E are used in this treatment, which will restore healthy circulation and revive tired skin.

QUICKIE SERVICES



facials
G Quench      $45

This hydrating facial is the cure for tight, dry skin which is often the result of chronic 
dry complexions or those brutal New England winters. If you’re in need of some ma-
jor moisture, visit the Beauty Bar for our Quench Quickie Facial.  

G Lift      $45

A combination of our best-selling and most technologically advanced anti-aging 
products are used during our Lift Quickie Facial. Saggy, sorry looking skin will instantly 
feel younger and tighter after enjoying one of these babies!

UPGRADES     $10/each

Lip Plumper Get your smile perfectly plumped and ready to pucker up with our Lip 
Plumper Upgrade! You’ll be feeling cheeky after we exfoliate, massage, moisturize, 
and apply gloss to your now extremely kissable set of lips.

Acne Zap Zits be gone!  If you’ve got a blemish that you don’t want ever to see the 
light of day again, we’ll take care that it doesn’t. Our high frequency machine kills 
bacteria on contact and delivers an instant and noticeable difference. Once you try 
it, you’ll never feel the need to hide under a paper bag again.

Daily Vitamin Just like when you take your daily vitamin, your skin needs its own unique 
blend of vitamins including vitamins A, C, D, E, and K. Vitamin A restores elasticity, 
plumps fine lines, and controls oil production. Vitamin C lifts and tones the skin while 
minimizing sun damage. Vitamin E heals and restores damaged skin cells, and vitamin 
K strengthens capillary walls and diminishes dark eye circles. A daily vitamin is just what 
your esthetician ordered to get you on the path to healthy skin.

Glamour Eye Our solution to super sultry eyes for a night on the town is also one we 
recommend you take home with you for endless days and nights of fabulous looking 
eyes. Let our estheticians show you the tricks to plump fine lines, hydrate the delicate 
eye skin, and minimize dark under eye circles.

G guys
EXPRESS TRESS     $10/each

Beard Tamer

Unibrow Fix

Burns Trim

Nape Nip

QUICKIE SERVICES



SPLURGE SERVICES

smooth strokes massage therapy
Once-over/Splurge/Luxe    $75/$110/$145

30, 60 or 90 minutes  
Whether you’re looking to knead away muscle aches or to simply relax and melt 
away stress, our full-body massages are tailored to your needs by our expert massage 
therapists who employ a variety of techniques to ensure that your massage is best 
suited for you.

Double Your Pleasure Couples Massage  $220/$290 

60 or 90 minutes Share the love! Our Smooth Strokes Massage is performed on you 
both in the same room, so you are able to slip into bliss and relaxation while lying next 
to each other. Enjoy with a friend, a lover, or any combination thereof!

Get Stoned Hot Stone Massage   $125/$160

60 or 90 minutes As opposed to the other kind of “getting stoned,” our Hot Stone 
Massage will leave you energized and rejuvenated. Smooth, heated Basalt stones 
are placed along crucial energy points on your body, easing tense muscles and 
improving energy flow.  

Sweet Organic Rub & Scrub    $60

30 Minutes Out too late last night in stiletto heels? Spent the day strutting up and 
down Newbury Street? Spend a blissful 30 minutes with one of our expert massage 
therapists who will incorporate reflexology techniques and citrus fruits in this invigorat-
ing treatment that will leave you feeling as though you’re walking on air! Need more 
than just your tootsies rubbed? Add the Sweet Organic Rub & Scrub to our 60 or 90 
minute massage for just $30 more.

Momma Massage     $110

60 Minutes Moms-to-be are certainly deserving of our prenatal massage, which 
soothes both the body and the mind. Appropriate after the first trimester, our Momma 
Massage is also available in 30 and 90 minute durations and will make those nine 
months even more delightful. Please specify your prenatal request when scheduling 
your appointment.



SPLURGE SERVICES

foot fetishes
G-Ultimate Pedi     $50

40 Minutes Indulge in our much talked about Ultimate Pedicure. Featured in local and 
national publications, our Ultimate Pedi includes all three of our Sexy Sole Upgrades: 
Cuticle Care, Foot Rub, and of course, the legendary Machine. After a meticulous 
polish application, your feet will look and feel fabulous!

G Quench Pedi     $70

45 minutes Our most popular summer-time pedicure is now available year-round! 
Give tough, tired feet a break as you experience the yummy scent of our skin-
softening, grapefruit infused foot bath. With three types of professional exfoliation 
and a hydrating massage, your feet will never feel better.

hand pleasures
G-Ultimate Mani     $25

30 Minutes Chill-ax (that is, chill out and relax) at our Beauty Bar while you experience 
our Ultimate Mani. Your hands will be treated to a warm towel wrap, meticulous clip-
ping and shaping, Cuticle Cure removing, hand rub, and finished off with the polish of 
your choice.

facials
The Original Splurge    $100

60 Minutes Perfect for skin care virgins, our signature Splurge Facial uses a wide 
variety of treatment products to address any skin care concern. Your esthetician 
will customize a facial based on a consultation designed to determine the 
best treatment option for you.

G Quench Pedi     $65/with peel $85

30 minutes If you don’t have the time for one of our hour-long facials, or need a 
clean-up between your Splurge Facial appointments, our Express Facial is the 
solution! For added exfoliation (and that dewy, glowing result), add a professional 
peel treatment for just $20.

Urban Renewal Exfoliating Facial   $135

60 Minutes One of our most popular facial treatments, the Urban Renewal Facial is de-
signed for those that experience dry and flaky patches of skin, as well as those looking 
for a professional level of exfoliation.  This facial incorporates the exfoliating benefits of 
enzymes and alpha hydroxy acids, as well as the moisturizing benefits of cranberry and 
pomegranate. You will leave fresh faced and ready to take on the world!



SPLURGE SERVICES

facials
Peter Thomas Roth Un-Wrinkle Firming Facial  $170

60 Minutes If fine lines and wrinkles are bringing you down, the Un-Wrinkle Facial will 
lift you up!  This age-defying treatment promotes cell regeneration, boosts elastin 
and collagen, and helps reverse environmental damage caused by free radicals.  
For those looking to stop the aging process before it starts, G Spa also offers the PTR 
Wrinkle Preventer Facial.

Sonya Dakar Signature Facial   $125/with peel $190

60 Minutes Sonya Dakar, esthetician to the stars, developed her signature facial 
and product line to address a wide range of skin care concerns including irritation, 
discoloration, scarring, and acne. Especially effective for problematic skin types, her 
signature facial is results oriented and is designed to whip your skin into shape.

Sonya Dakar UltraLuxe Signature Facial  $175

60 Minutes Sonya Dakar’s UltraLuxe facial is a must for anyone concerned with the 
signs of maturing skin; dehydration, fine lines, expression lines, and deep wrinkles.
The UltraLuxe line has been hailed as the rival to Botox and was developed with the 
most technologically advanced anti-aging complexes known to science. Now you 
can experience this luxurious facial at G Spa!

Baby’s Got Back Beautifying Facial   $100

60 minutes Essential for both the male and the female of the species who suffer from 
bacne, our back facial will make you proud to show off your shoulders (and more!)  

Gretta Glow Facial     $150

60 Minutes Love seeing Gretta’s style & beauty tips on TV?  Now you can experience 
her favorite facial too! The power of citrus is used in this unique facial, which is appro-
priate for almost any skin type. The triple exfoliation process used helps brighten and 
polish dull-looking skin, allowing you to put your best face forward!



SPLURGE SERVICES

haute hair
Upgrade any G Hair service with a Kerastase Express Ritual. Our expert hair staff will 
diagnose your tress and prescribe the treatment best suited for you. Highly effective, 
Kerastase treatments add shine, luster, conditioning, and restored balance to even 
the most damaged hair.  Results are immediate and last 4-6 weeks. $45

G Tress Cut     from $50
G Tress Cut & Style     from $65
Haute Hairwash / blow dry / style   from $45
Going Solo / individual foil     $15
Banger / bang trim     $10
Flat Iron Fix / straighten dry hair   from $25

G color services
For the ultimate coloring results, the G Spa team recommends including a Kerastase 
Ritual with all color services.  Treatments ensure protection against color fading by 
evening and sealing color root to end while offering noticeable and lasting shine. $45

G Single Process Color    from $65
G Partial Highlights     from $125
G Full Highlights     from $145
G Corrective Color Services    Priced Upon Consultation

fuzz buster waxing services
The G Spa esthetics team pride themselves on their swift and immaculate waxing 
techniques.  Using only the finest strip wax available, we guarantee hair-free results!

Luscious Lip :: lip wax    $15
Brow Design & Shape    $25
Bikini        from $35
California Bikini :: leave just a Sunset Strip   from $50
Brazilian Bikini :: take it all off!    from $65
Bare Back :: back wax    from $45
Lovely Legs :: ½ leg wax    from $35
Lovely Legs :: full leg wax    from $70
Underarm      from $25
Naked Arms :: ½ arm to elbow wax   from $30
Naked Arms :: full arm wax    from $45
On-the-Spot Relief :: patch of hair 
(approximately 1”) on the face or body waxed  from $25



SPLURGE SERVICES

special services
Below the Belt Bikini Facial    $65

60 Minutes Waxing and shaving leaving your bikini area looking less than pretty? If you 
suffer from redness, bumps, irritation, and ingrown hairs, our bikini facial may be the 
solution for you.  One of our estheticians will extract ingrown hairs, apply a soothing 
masque, and exfoliate with a professional peel leaving skin smoother and less irritated.

G Bronze Selt Tanning Application   $65/with exfoliation $120

30 Minutes Living in or visiting Boston can leave skin pasty, especially in our nasty 
winters. No matter the time of year, get that “just got back from my summer on the 
Vineyard” glow with our G Bronze Self Tanning Application. 

All About You Shampoo    $65

30 minutes Experience the most luxurious hair wash of your lifetime!  Your locks will be 
cleansed, followed by the Kerastase deep conditioning treatment best suited for you, 
and a scalp massage that’s to die for!  Not only will your strands look and feel better, 
your mind will too!  Add our Haute Hair blow-out and style for $45.

guilty pleasures packages
Menage-a-Spa     from $145

60 Minutes The perfect pampering package for the gal or guy on the go! You will 
enjoy one of our customized Splurge Facials at the same time as our Quickie Mani 
and Quickie Pedi!  A timely treat that will make you feel spoiled rotten!

Best of Both Worlds     $140

60 Minutes No spa visit is complete without facials and massages. Why not combine 
the two and experience the Best of Both Worlds? We have united our Express Facial 
with our 30 minute Once-Over Massage, creating what we think is a G Spa visit no 
one should go without!  Also recommended as an awesome gift idea!

Date Material     $115

90 Minutes Whether you’re going on a date or not, our Date Material package is a 
fabulous pick-me-up when you need to look and feel great! A mini-makeover in just 
90 minutes, Date Material includes our Ultimate Manicure, G Glow Quickie Facial, 
and our Haute Hair wash, blow dry, and style. You’ll leave feeling like a new person!

Fab Fingers     $50

40 Minutes Spoil yourself, not your manicure! We’ve designed our Fab Finger package 
for those of us without a whole lot of patience who are sick of screwing up their mani 
‘cause they couldn’t sit through the drying time. We’ll give you our Ultimate Manicure, 
plus a Quickie Massage to help that drying time go by a little faster. No more mess-ups!



GIFTS

to:

from:

message:

Give the gift of style.
G Spa gift cards

Gift cards available in dollar increments or for the services 

of your choice. Gift cards may be redeemed at any of our 

G Spa or Grettacole locations.

Please contact the salon at 617.267.4772 to purchase.
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